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Town PI@rining- Compensation (Pic)'- L@rid 76,561{^edf6r"I, blic 14' '
When coinpens@!ion @vail"b!e - Where friarzci@I loss c@used b

,<it'sedde, / 'wner Coinpens@redfor!tillv^!:I!e-'FIJIch@Se,
satorip^,@b!e -PI@rining@ridEnvi, oninent^ICt 1987 (1'7c), s 98(2).
,,,, 'un my'ton, I, ,"t ct1987(Vi, ), s98(2), provides
responsible authority for finandalloss suffeted as the flatufal, d' ct d

reasonable consequence of a refusal by the responsible authori to
perlntt to use or develop the land on the ground that the land is o win b
needed for a public purpose. "

Herd: (1) To succeed in a claim for thandalloss under s 98(2) of the

Planning andE"vim"merit/ICt 1987, the claimant must establish:

(i) first, that he has suffered a real finandalloss, then;
(it) that the loss was suffered as the "natural direct and reasonable

consequence" of the refusal of the permit.

(2) Accordingly, where a vendor of land had received coin ensatioit fo th

fun value of land consequent on its reservation for~ public purposes (that is, a

loss of potential for residential development), a subsequent purchaser could jot
claimthathehad suffered the samelossonrefusalofan a Ii t' d

thereservedland.

'

Floranin andu, b ,, , ey' eyeOPme"tsPty, Ltd ,Deportm, fitfor
APPEAL

This wasanappealfrom adecisionofGobboJintheSU C' f

"'@n G, myth 11993 IVR I^. Iri' ty ' ' 'eparth3, ntjb, Plan"i"g and
GSHB!, chier QC andJDe!"ny, forthe appeUant/plaintiff.
D Ginhorn QC with 14 Bruce, forthe respondent/defendant.
IIJdg7?tentreserved
10 November 1993

concur in t e reasons or judgment of Mr Justice Soulhwell

Gobbo I of.,,26dJune
1992
(see'SIMd!ey,
Developments F^,LtdvD<piz,
Ltd vD<piz, linentfor
PI@rinjn
, U,Q 'b@"
(See'SIMd!ey,
Developmentsp^,
PI@n"ing-@"d
G, ow!h 119931
I VR .15;,.(1992)' 76 coRA,linent-for
,.'3^5
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dismissing a claim by the appellant for compensation pussuant to s 98(?) of

the Planning and Environment Act 1987 (Vic) (the 1987 Act), which provides:

"(2) The owner or occupier of any land may claim compensation
from a responsible authority for. final!cial IQSS suffered. as the natural,

direct and reasonable consequence ,0f a. refusal-'by the 'responsible
authority. to giant:a permit to use or develop the land on the ground
that the land is or win be needed for a public purpose. "

ion, 30 nulle, 1984, a-. company purchased for $1millio. n a parcel of

51.2 hectar^S of largely varant land at Min Patk (the Studley land). The

appellant, PUTSuant to a nominee clause, became the purchaser. Part of the
land (sqme 7.6 hectares) (the reserved land) had been reserved for public
purposes, naniely for the construction of part of the Whittlesea freeway, a

fact redted tilthe contract. The contract reserved to the vendor any rights to
compensation in respect pf the reservation, in these terms:

"The vendor shall remain solely entitled to all such compensation no

part of which shall be deemed any-part of nor applied towards the
purchase price. "

The .learned trial judge found as a fact that-the purchase price of
$1 million was "the market value of the exitire land at the time of purchase
and that no value was attributed to the reserved land in the total price". This

finding was notthe subject of any ground of appeal, although some'argument
was put for the appellant that the finding ought notto have been made. We

should at once say that in our view, the finding was one which was clearly
open to the judge.

Later, his Honour observed:"The vendors were deprived of the full value
of the reserved land because of the presence of the reservation. "
In August 1985, the vendor clanned compensation from- the relevant
minister, PUTSuant to s 42(5)(b) of the Town and County Planning Act 1961

(the 1961 Act) in respect to. the reduced price obtained upon the sale by

reason of the reservation.

In July 1,987 the. ,claim for compensation was settled for the sum of
$6L7,792, of which $294,930 represented loss attributable to the reserved
land (its market value without. the reservation), and. $296,130. represented

loss for severance and injurious affection in respect of the land not subject to
thereservation. .'. .,,

In the years between 1984 and 1989, the appenant developed and sold the

Studley .land, other .than the reserved, land and another small parcel (the

remnantldn&) by way of residential subdivision. -

On 6 March 1989, the appellant applied to the. responsible authority for a
planning permit for, residential, sub(Itvision-of-the. reserved land into eightyseven lots, whic!I. (it. was .at. least implicitly agreed, ' and the judge so found)

Toprgsepted its. hi qst an!Ibest. use, 7:4 it i7*, 3. ,;;: , ,.::I, ,...,,-. !:_. , ', ;

'- I On'31 July. 1989, .the authority'refused to grant a permit, qn-tile ground

'that '!tile. .proposed subdivision is. !argoly ill. a'proposed. !nam road reservation
-for. Ihq; . ttlesea. freeway . . I'-, j *.;:j, .,,..,.-,- ,. :-.-, ,,,:,, ,. ,- --.*,,* ,., *.\-. ,,

...-!-*the, ;!p^exia!,. t*^e!i^s, !IPO^.$, 9^(4)^of. t^^;i987:Act, .v^jet!. provi^gs*I^at_the
.ti^lit. to, cqmj)en^atioxi, un, der:s. ^8(^) .arises, .on .tilt::re;^I^^,.^f I;^.^:^pill!it, :Also
:teleya!!t:.;;r!s, s :^, 92.4a!^!!;s:I, @f!-,:!I;tilec!9811^^,.ctj, v^i, c^, re. 4.4:.^**,\,,*,';*vin\<it* - ;,-

I' if, -If':. 02,111n. .;!!t^!6:11:1j!lingiiig;collipg.IISatjqi! -^t.^g, :p;^ia. under. t^i's:Part,
..' '.:\', .-.* .**.*,. .,-_.., ,,. .,*. L, ,,..,.*. .-,**,., -- ~I. . ..,., . ,.*.. . ,-. ,.,.- . .

...- -r--.--. -.-. ,_! -- ,. *~ ;,...:, ...., r, ..**,.,.,~.*,*,~*,*,,, i?k-;***~,*,~, ,t. - ;*,;;..,,, ,.**,... t**+,, .*.., L;,\, .
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---' 'I,"--:~'.'(b)?any
6th6f'^art bf thi^;:^. 6:76f 'my 6thbit, At:t. 't^:;:13v:\;i*;11th:\3&^\';;;;}*
':3, :;,' \':--'; ,:Sri I'fS' j:" '11',"' lit',," *-'. ','.,,'A, .\ ~ I~ "\"
,;I, '-' .' --!;:;-:ColllPQi!^anQin:^^yabl!^;;for:;itmamaal*loss;under:'section 98

;'.. :'. (a), th9;'value'of
t^e';land'at:t!16
date'ort'which~'themability
Coinpens;Itjolt
fijSt~atOSb;and
' . --" ^'*-" I: ,~. vs. ! -;I'll ;.,,;.to. a
^) the yalue that;the'laid^, ould have had at the date:ifthe-land
had 'not been ' affected" by"any 'circumstance -' set;, otrt:- in

' section'98(I)tit (2)'of'1.07>, *,,,*,,, , , ,.-~ '- -..., ..,. ,,*--;*-. -.*,~
' It was agreed. between the patties'that'the'Value of theres6rved land and

the remnant land at the'refusal'date, ' distegarding the reservation and the

prior payment of coinpexisation;' was'$2,226,000, add 'that 'the \, alue of the,
reserved land and remnant-land at that- date was $5,000 and $14,000'

respectively. As the judge found, the condition of the reserved land did not

alter between 1984 and 1989, and "the increase in value of the reserved land
from approximately $294,930 on 30 June 1984 to $2,226,000 on the date of
refusal was due to'the emuxion of time and inflation and to an intr

value because of the completed residential development around the reserved

land on the other land formerly owned by the (appenant)". His Honour was
not able to apportion the increase between these contributing factors.

After referring to some relevant principles of law and the authoritie

establishing them, the learned trial judge went on to say (at 330):-

"It has been the settled practice in clamis for loss and dama

suffered as a result of the operation of a planning. scheme to a Toach

the assessment of loss by a 'before' and 'after' exercise. This involves
valuing the land as if it was not affected by the relevant Iaimiri
restriction in the 'before' exercise and then considerin its value as
affected by the restriction in the 'after' exercise. Where the land is
reserved for a main road and would but for this reservation have been

ripe for a residential subdivisional development, its'value would have

been almost anim the after exercise and the assessment would result in
a loss figure almost, if not whoMy, 'equivalent to the fun value of the land

upon a fee simple basis.

This practice was understandable for how else, it might be said, could

one assess the effect of a public purpose reservation unless one
considered first, in the before exerdse, the land without the reservation.

It was a practice that was assisted by'the previous legjslatioxi which

directed. that_the Pati, @lidi, 'OIL@, id/ICt'1960'(Vic) was to'apply to such

claims for loss 'as'if the claim'Were'a Clann' with re ard to the urch
or taking of land and notice to treat had been served at the time habiti

to pay coinpensatfon first atOSe': see s 41(2)'Of the Town' and Country

PI@rimhgrtct'1961. -', ,,-.^'. I',:-.,!,,:- -.,, ., ..

-. Where'an o^Der' of'land ' had::land 'rendered' whoU - sterile for

. ~

development because of a reservation for a public purposefuld the16b
'logical that he should be compensated'for such loss. But where th

'effectiveIy suffered the loss Of the entire value of his land, 'it was fa' d
previous owner had already: been' compensated for such loss and the

next, owner. 'purchased the'-land upon- the basis- that- there was a

reservatioti. on the land, which reduced the iprice he' paid for the land, is

it fair and logieal that .the' second owtibr-should recover Coin enSat'
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,- .upon the"beforel, assumption that;the, land;was:free of:the reservation?

-"' The\:prose;nt^'case;. taist3s ;'the',.;question::iclearly:*since -.. the':., claimant

'purchased. theIan^. fot;a discbunted litice'that heriected the. presence of
:- tile. resetvation and;the. ,presence 'of:the .term in the :contract-that the

.vendor 1:1x, as*, entitled 1'101tecover *:'Co^111ensatioti ' in .~resti6ct --. of the

-'reservatiqn'and:!he ICOxiseqtrent;loss 'on'sale stiffensd by the v^;ridor. "
In this Court, ', 10 Criticism'was'directed at. those observations. :*,:'

It is appropriate to'note two matters. ,iThe'first is antO differences in the
meaning of words used to qualify "value". The second is as to whatis meant
bye, ,pressionssuchas!'whoUysterilefordevelopinent". - -

In the 'passage'.-quoted, ' his:Honour -referred-to the fun value, -the entire
value, theyalu6 as if not affected, and the value'as if affected by a ^Ianning
restriction.

-:

'-,:

The "fun" or unaffected value is arrived at by valuing the land as if the
presence of the reservation was disregarded. It is a notional value.
The blighted or affected or carcass value is arrived at having regard to the
presence of the reservation. It is a realistic rather than a notional value.

Land which is affected by a reservation might or might not retain some
value. If, for example, the prospective liability for rates, problems relating'to
the escape of water onto neighbouring land, or the. requirement to eliminate
or 'contain 'recurring gi'owlh of noxious weeds, put the owner at risk of

considerable expetiSe, it might not be possible to sen the land. If the blighted
value is nil or almost nil, as was found by his Honour to be the case, it is not
inappropriate to refer to such land as having had its potential for
development destroyed, or to it having been rendered whoUy sterile for
development. Such references are consistent with it having a very low
blighted value.
His Honour then referred to some of the submissions putforthe appeUant
as to the proper method of determining whether the refusal of a permit has
caused loss - or, to use the words ofs 98(2) of the 1987 Act, whether there
has:beexi established "financial loss suffered .as the natural, direct and
reasonable consequence of a refusal .';:'to grant a permit ...". Induded were
submissions that there should be a "two step process" the first of which was
to consider whether there was an entitlement to claim compensation under
s 98 and s 99, it-being then in616vant, 'so it was said, that there, had been a

previous refusal of a permit, .and an award of compensation. It seems to have
- been then suggested that the refusal of a permit founded on aroservation for
public ^UTPoseS byitself established financial loss. it was said that the fact of

a, previous award qnly became relevant to the second stage, -to be found in
s'to2, !wherein. regard, should b!3. had. to previous payments of compensation.
It-was' furtherisubniitted that!'if, an owner was refused a permitin respect Of
..

...\

..-.

t.

.....

..

\,

basisi!hat, he had;heed depriyed'of a^e. fun. ,yalue;'of. ,the:landj:&t\wartopeti. !to

hi^I_-tQ, !n^it'e'-tinq. therpcrmit:application for;the;. Same\use:ip:i1.990:*^.^Sliming
...,-..

....

...-,,

....

-..

.,

,-.-...

$1. :. milliqnipai^.. jin^,^184^.!$itbstafitially-sinnilat;propositions :viete::advanced in

~ this ,Cqurt;\^:*43n?;;;;,,j.At?'.$t;$:;*154*,$*;!.\\$!*_lit;!.;it, 7, ;*;**-;;-;i;;*;',*;;*.^;{E4;<$;^g,,;:;:\, j. 3.4;!

,. .'~&!-!$;:;t!;e,
, ,>:,:.,-,*,**~-,^a^is;;^.
,-*!*$t;.^:t!^in^I^;;99P^*^P^!j^tie;pij$jot!^;^!!^$,<i,
!**.., .*: . +%, .%:;'. I, =r. :, :' .:.'*. +e ' ,: '*' ' ^^t., "','*,'-"":a. :6:2,;^^:$1i:!^ej!...,-..
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:,..,:rest on- tile 'conventionlaidtg:j:din^bnsatio!I;>^vent\A1h6r6\there* as no

,"**, acqiusiUqn;firstia$^g. $^',,^b}^;!!i^^p^;ip^;ajibgjote!,,'^rid*'after^<. 6756rdse: that
:*;: first. stt:PIbefOr^;-:all. that;;is31t6$ascertainjwhether: their6*bast>beeti '

_;!.' financial-loss at all. cat^6dby^the'Operation of thereservation;^\i, ::.-:,
. It was'argued -that;the baty:enqtiiry, that:should -bornade, Once there
was a refusal in respect:of. ipservedlatid. -was. as towhat, was. the amount

of the lossland
not'as. to:the!character. of the loss. ,I do:not. :^cpe t this
Grit" ~" """"' "

ar

In my view, in the above. example, the loss suffered as areSUIt of. the
first refusal was the deprivation of a permit to develo the land fof it
highest and best use. Another way to putitis that the first_refusal was '
respect of the madnium development of the land. The result' of the

second refusal is exactly the same. In these circiimstances, the own
has notin my view suffered any financial loss at all. He cannot a am be
deprived of the potential fqr aLhighest and best use dovelo merit for he

basalreadybeendepriveddftl!at. "- . '~

Counsel for the respondent submitted that the judge was correct. It. was
said that Do. loss was suffered, or:if it was, it had not been shown to hav

been suffered as a "natural direct consequence" of the refusal of the or 't,
within the meaning of s 98(21; alternatively, it was said that having regard t;

the compensation earlier paid to the vendor, then s 102 of the 1987 A t

operates to require that the amount of compensation should be determined
to be nil.

In order to succeed in its. claim for thandal loss under s 98(2) it is

necessary, in our view, that the claimant first establish. that he has suffered

such loss, and then to show that the loss was suffered as the "natural dir t
and reasonable consequence" of the refusal of the permit. In considerin

these questions, (as his Honour putit, correctly, as we think) (at 332):

"... It is important to remember that the recovery for loss and dama e
is drawn very much from common law principles and is not based on
any statute derived from resumption law. "

In the present case, the findings of the trial judge show that the reserved
land was by force of the reservation stripped of its develo merit otential f
residential subdivision. That is not to say-that there could never. .b

prospect of some development. which:might become possible by reason of
changes. in planning Schemes'. Butthere had here been xio such chan es; ,.:.

-The authority- had 'paid. the fun:value of;the land, 'a .vani6 arrived, 'b

considering. its potential, 'for. residential subdivision; I^61 authority:'had;'.:. in

other words, paid theifee, simple. ,price for. residential:land; u on:the_. b "
that its: reservati0!1:1 had, "destroyed^'the :. land's. ,'potential;, for;:, lbsidential

subdivision. :. Worepeat;'the;judge'strh6totiCal, qiiestiOid". 4'Wh'. ish6uld*'ih
authority pay the Valuelof the land'as 'financial loss!-when. ithaS dread 'aid
out that value for the same. land?'!;,'!--,;,,;:*,-!. I, ;*,:;!.;:,-.-}.-, },,,'-:. , 41 *. , ? , .;_.

It was then, atgu6d for thelapjieUant, the fact. 'that, .:;Is-'the judge fotndj the

value of the landj. ^iere. it riot;-fort, the, .reservation, ;, would. b "the;. tefii'al:d t

have increased in. value^^establishes:some_financial. loss, ;. Weicannot!'acce' t
that argument. The commencing' point;in the proof. off. loss is not*notioxial
value. The fact, :is that. the. loss. of;Value. ., to. the. Owner Of-the. reserved. I ' d; ~
e;cause, ..!lot y, t are ' altof. -. the:permit;;but4by;. th^{re^ervdtioxi' Fun
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pptentialfor residential dovelojiment;. The refusal of th
. a. q$s' yagaindestroyiiigthatpotential. '- , --.'

..'. The. appeUatitsubmitt6dthatsu ortforthb I' '

dpip.
Privy Councilin
Matwood
Units Ply porchased
Ltd v Commissione,
of '
atn ion"o
Rocdsthe119791
AC 426. There,
a developer
37 aC, fl or
gridt:laded compensation forthestripandfor:-there" d '
compensation was assessed upon the basis that the stri d th

never 'had iany potential as' part .of a 37 .acre'sho

Gourdeg, ,, in ,, rig. approach, applying mreversePointe

orinciplet1947!AC-565)stating(at 434):. .- ,

--. f'A resuming authority cannot by its project of resum tion d h

potential of the whole 37 acres for development as a d ' -' h
centre, and then resume and sever on the basisth tth d '
potentialhadnevere, dsted" ye

. nourview, the issues therewerequitedifferentfromth h
case. Here, the authority never contended that it was notr d

paidbothth f, ll ,, q O erGservatjon. Ashasbeensajd, it
not reserve the land and then compensate upon the basis th t "th d
potential had never existed". It does no more than sa th t ' h
not pay twice, for that destroyed potential.

For the reasons given, we are of the view that th I

correct, and that the principal
contentions of the r d
upheld.
pensoudbe

We would add that our condusion ap ears to u t

principles of compensation, with the justiceofthecase, with, h ,, ''y
the Iear dt. I- , g Tomaconsjderatjonofsj04, and, as
We should mention another of the a ouant' "' "
bath_been gy e ecaimas

Section 98(I) is concerned principaMy with claim; for loss caused';'

rese!yation of land, while s 98(2) deals with loss cots, d b a refusal of :
permit to use or develop land. It is true that-thete are f
Honqur's reasons to a claim under s 98(I), in terms which'su est, ' on one

the. Whl'fh ' 'FG'W4S':notmerely_ashp. However, when

, ,,, , . ,th, , ,. .. . L. .. 0. ~., e. ,.'appliga!iq!!;{pr-;misdirect .himself
was, of course, aswehaveendeavouredtoshow, ther ~~ '

.. aji4'Pot. the:-tefyisal:of the:permit, .which'destroyed the otential- fith '
;. ..:,*;It;:was;said':that, the. ;conclusions of. ,ti, ,.-,', d j, ! ,'*'-, ,' ':,, ~ ".! '.- ;{}I; :--: -"--' ^Dei
I~'~ -'--.. ,. -' yi: nani-. 's'*dim$preyi6i:!S\tilt:cj$ioi!*in'Ex:'qpe
Develop'mights:!Ply;Ltdy.
,'c' ' "' -X"'Y""!':\^Ci$iOi!*it1:10qpe
.., ,.*.,;. i---, ,.-,:-\.,;..'-- -. ., . .! .. -,_-...-,.." ......,..,.;I. .as:; . G^e;concerne with
-

.
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e const!'jibtioim;off;in^^nana;:'5:41(2)~bf. did}961. 'Ada.'^^at'it^^:*j^^^,-'^'~.',~;-'..

o .thg ^11^tj^n;Iw^^In fibab^it)! to. -pay'cQpi^^xi^ationtfijSt'-;ifbS^!;;$6iid:5:42 6"

of-that;Act^th^j:fog6'hit6f;Of'. 5:104;of the:. 1987*A*j:^, In^**".$;-*",*-,^, *t* . _,.'
.. I roll^ay. e. more-. t an onedaim:jutes^ect;t:d-'ai^!^ajii6;Ian!I,

,, . . . . ,. ._. .,.. ..,_.*,...,*.,*.-r. :-,'*,;$ 1:1\\*," -.

tabijj t .- .-.. arum8:p, .. artgu^gentjtt6at;Ih^fr6fefetice:to . whenanyliabilityat-. all. under_anydaim arose, .. It. is"morel"bai; "
the reference to liability as being in respect of the claim-in~ ' 'ti " h

is sought to be pursued through Part 111 of the Valuation:of LandAct. ',{

.. ., ,'no; ginthequotedorotherbbservdtionsinthatcase
case, orindeedwiththeconclusionsreached. --

As to the submission earlier referred to that the-'ud d '
undertaking the task in a two step process - first, a ' ' h
diSTGardinth~ GPer^nit,

thefall hj gar totatpayment:moorview,
whichmustbeproved, that is, the factthatfinancialloss d
refusal. As we have endeavoured to demonstrate, the U f'

prove

such

loss.

dff f OnSorteappeUantastothemeaning

out.

ye

Section 102 indicates whatis to be done but contains no ' d' t' f

it is to be done.

It was common ground before his Honour. that a litel 'thin ' al
approach of subtracting the amount earlier paid for coin ensation, wh

itappropriate.
was paid, from the amountlater assessed as appro'nate, would b
For the appellant it was said that the only alternative to an 'thin
liedb

pyevuers

The valuers, whose evidence indicated that the ado t d th '

upon instructions from the lawyers representing the a Guant, w k d
proportional approach which treated the value of the rese d I d.
would have riseninvalue in proportion with the ad'oinin dev I d I .
It is true that more than one option was open under the limbr it ' f h
approach, and that the. valuers adopted the approach which, , roduced

lookattherese
djasdas
ifif ..'
T y, into
. into
Grejgcjedqptjqn'\\,,,
look ata ethereserve
reservedanland
itsubdivided
subdivided
lots'and
lots 'andasif"
as if"att'of
att' f ""dis
dis to
subdivided into lots and as if part of-the 51 hectar d I
a""ant,

'

,

.

I,

For the respondentit\,, as submitted that the exercise en d ' b

valuers was a pointless one, His Honour analysed the formula ad d b
the appeUant and adopted by the valuers and concluded-th t. t

satisfactory, stating(at 335): - . ,.,..._. -, 4'^9
'- .';. NO reason in primdple is put forward'for the formul'\" ~~..."\'

suggested that-the. approach is one that, sprimgs' from'. a-'tinci'I ', th
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, ',-. provides- the basis for ;opetatiOh of. s\1.02 .in antor. jinost'. Cases. It is a

formula ifashioned with:-some, itigenui!y'. for this ICase. \:It I'do6s not

re^resent-any notion of propoftional adjustment'for major-factors such
- as inflation or real price movements. 'lain not'-'persuaded by it. ;At'the
same -time l have~ to confess, that is 102, - unless it is', given , a'innere

arithmetical operation, is"Girtremely difficult-to apply. ' In;'vie^,:of tm

finding that there is'no loss within s' 98(I);11 do:not-need-td'decide this
question of the meaning of s 102. IPtopose not to attempt an extensive
statement'of the principles to be applied and a working description of

its proper operation. That win have to await anotherCase, though the
preferable course is for Parliament to amend s 102 as part of a review
ofPt 5 of the Pignning@ridE"fironmeht!4ct 1987"*""" -' ' -

We agee with those observations. For the reasons given by his Honour,
we also refrain from e, ,pressing any conduded view as to the operation in
other circumstances of s 102.

- Finally, we refer to an argument from the appellant that his Honour had

failed to address at all one submission which had been made to him.

That submission was based on a letter dated 5 July 1990, not headed
"Without Prejudice", sent by the sohcitor for the respondent to the solicitors
for the appeUant. The first paragraph reads:
"I have obtained my client's instruction to offer your client in
settlement the sum of $36,000 together with reasonable legal and

valuation fees incurred. Please advise me of your client's response to
this offer in due course. "

We were told that it had been submitted on behalf of the appeUant to his
Honour that. the letter oughtto have been treated by him as an admission of

liability on the part of the respondentto pay compensation to the appeUant.

The letter was the subject of submissions to this Court. It was put that his
Honour erred in not referring to it, that it oughtto have been treated as an
admission, and that it ought to have been treated as a basis for our allowin

to
the respondent compensation of $36,000 together with reasonable legal
and valuation fees.
It is correct that there is no reference to the letter in the reasons for

judgment. The letter was aimTissible. It is another matter whether any weight

ought properly to be given to it. It was not, of course, in terms an admission
of liability. It was an offer of settlement of a disputed claim. .

There was minimal evidence led at the trial as to the contextin which the

letter came to be sent. The letter was before him sinnpl}: as an attachment to

a chronology. Without more evidence, it Seems"appropiiate to Conclude that

the learned judge'. tortsidered that Do, or rib sigyificant, freight. Ought to. be

given to the'. I^tt6r, 'in;so far' as it, '. Coxitaixi!3d 'at admiS$i6xi:. That toxiclusioti is

consistent ^Inbih6 dear view of his H6noiir. 'that the"a "end^t washbtliable

to pay. COD!pensatiOn Ibecause it had suffered no loss. That is our condusion.
' We seexio acceptable reason for giving the letter anyweight.

L, e^@11n, dv"!"@'!tone:glensb$.: I~ ' I. ',~
--*. it. ^.q;lit^In. \app^nan*it;j^!!;!$;;^!'^lien ':t!Iattbj$*I!on. ^j!r*'^^!bind illay^,.;all9wed ;
'$25;253:^!aimed'.^ij b^^anbtiije. inIPejlalitjotjl;, gallajid;,^Inajibn;67, penses.
"^i$'11ntip'^;;^;!q^g$^t;ill^jibinissiofis'. made'to'bin based:6^!. nib'refms'of S' 101

' :"oilE6 1987*I^ct. winch;provides:*;::*:*:-:%-;;{.**:;;::;:>.,,**$<*;::;;*!it-:*.*'-:', '-'

;_,;,***!^;j;^::!^I^:^;^^^.^^;.i^{Ii^;i^^!^fine;'j^;^!^i9^,g^!*;fin:^j;;)j, .;bcci!^jet;it;
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_,..,-$;,- .-. ~_ .' ~ '- *^" " " -'f!: ' ei^^^bbidt^'it11$. tan:nitg. .thejibtter of
5-July:1990, wf; consj^er:that. position:unassailable*,;;tilt*^a. ;flint!;:?it*it's '-"
.'-In our opinion the, appeal should: be dismissed*wit!neosts:;!:ish>-,;. 33!:tit'-,-:
..,,,.. . , ,..,.,.. , ., . . _ ,., A ", 13:;11'$'.""'f;,;+:-,,*'.'-',*1'5. '*.' '., .., ,...
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Solicitors for the claimant: Sly & Weig@11. <*..:;::!t'11; ,11, ,*;..<37!' .. .., \-~!

Solicitor for the authority: Victorian Government Solidtor.
-,
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